Schoharie Master Gardener General Meeting

APRIL 12, 2022

Agenda Topics:

- Plant sale
  - Location-CCE office in Cobleskill from 12-3pm, we will have a Facebook post put up about our plant sale being postponed until the fall
  - Letter sent to producers, Letter is attached the email. It was sent to about 25 local farms
  - Educational seminars-The nutrition program will be putting one on about using local meats and produce, requested a local lavender farm to present, and if there are any MGV’s who have topic ideas or would like to do a short presentation, please let me know
  - Harvest Moon logo for plant sale-We will change slightly

- VVTG-Tentative-May 16th planting date for VVTG at SUNY Cobleskill behind the goat barn, I am getting insurance all squared away with SUNY and Cornell. We will go there before hand to prep and do soil samples and so everyone can see the space

- Capital Region Envirothon-Would we have anyone interested in volunteering on May 5th at the NYS Power Authorities Visitor Center? Volunteers would be leading teams to stations, judging oral presentations, tallying score sheets and lunch is provided.

- Discussed going on a trip to see other gardens in NYS or flower shows in surround states like the Philadelphia flower show or the Garden Walks in Buffalo-Becca is going to see something up for the group

- I will be offering MGV hours to help with FFD signage during August as it is a lot of territory to cover

- We also discussed doing interviews for those who apply to the MGV training

- Next meeting May 10th-Hybrid